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Dákwän Shadhäla yè Äshèyi Kwädän dá government yè, 
Dän shäw ghùle du n-däsäduye shį,  
Dän dèts’än shäw nàkutth’et du n-łäts’än nàkune ni,
Kwädąy dän k’è, dákeyi shų dákeyi ye dákwänje shų ghàts’ukhį nū.

We, the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations people and government,
shall promote a healthy, unified and self-reliant people,
while conserving and enhancing our environment and culture.

Vision Statement

Cover photo:  Overlooking Aishihik Lake and MacIntosh Lake from North Aishihik.  
Photo courtesy of Micheal Jim.

This report is a summary of the activities of Champagne and Aishihik First Nations from April 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016, 
presented at Aishihik Lake, Yukon, July 2016.  The report was prepared by the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 
government.  All photographs copyright of Champagne and Aishihik First Nations unless otherwise indicated.

Aishihik Lake.
Photo courtesy of Sheila Greer.
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Dän Nätthe Äda Däkwäl 

Message from the Chief

Dànách’e. 

Welcome to the 2016 Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 
General Assembly at Aishihik Lake.

Our Council chose this location because this year marks the 
beginning of the process to renew the license for the Aishi-
hik hydroelectric dam.  CAFN will be actively engaged in all 
stages of the relicensing process until it is completed in 2019 
and will share more details during this Assembly.

Council and I are happy to have this opportunity to gather for 
business and to connect with our Citizens and guests.

The General Assembly is an important time for our government and Council to report on the activities of the 
past year and to receive guidance from Citizens to focus our activities moving forward. But it is also a very valu-
able time to assemble on the land in our Traditional Territory, to practice dän k’e and connect with each other.

As we complete our second year in office, the Council and I remain committed to continuing to better the lives 
of our people by working toward the three mandates identified in our Vision and Priorities: Self-Reliance, Con-
necting and Dan K’e. 

We encourage all Citizens to read the following report and ask questions during the General Assembly.  We also 
say kwänaschis – thank you – to all the Citizens who participated in CAFN gatherings, meetings and events 
throughout the past year.  Your input and involvement are critical to shaping the CAFN government to be its 
very best as we move forward.

Sincerely,

Kaaxnox, Dän Nätthe Ada 
Chief Steve Smith
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Dän Nätthe Dätth'i
Chief and Council 
& Executive Council Office 
(ECO)

The Vision and Priorities for CAFN identified by Chief 
and Council for 2014-18 set out three areas of focus:  
self-reliance, connecting and better government.  

In 2015-16 the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 
continued with significant progress in all three areas.

Self-Reliance

Self-reliance is the dependence on one’s own pow-
ers and resources to the greatest extent possible, 
rather than those of others. The hallmark of a self-
reliant person is one who is able to give back to the 
community (CAFN Vision and Priorities 2014-18).

Our government is creating many new opportunities 
for self-reliance.  

Jobs

In 2015-16, CAFN hired 13 summer students, 13 work-
ers for the Employment Opportunities Program (EOP), 
and four Citizens at the greenhouse in Haines Junc-
tion.  CAFN expects to hire between about 40 Citizens 
in seasonal positions at CAFN this summer (2016).

Five Citizens were also hired in training positions 
in 2015-16 by private businesses funded through 
CAFN’s new Business Employment Enhancement 
Fund (BEEF).

CAFN and Dakwakada Capital Investments began 
partnering to create new summer student positions 
with DCI companies in 2015.  During the 2015 sum-
mer season, DCI hired seven CAFN students.   The pro-
gram continues with new opportunities for five CAFN 
students at DCI in 2016.

Employment Opportunities Program

The Employment Opportunities Program continues 
at CAFN.  In 2015-16, the EOP work season was ex-
tended through December 2015 in order to qualify 
workers for Employment Insurance.  In 2016-17, EOP 
is undergoing some changes under the oversight of 
our Community Wellness team.

Citizen Services

During the winter of 2015-16, CAFN carried out ex-
tensive consultation with community members to 
help us reshape the way we deliver programs and ser-
vices to our people.  Moving forward, CAFN is excited 
to take the information from consultation on Citizen 
Services to help build the foundation for programs 
that offer the best support for Citizens.

Economic Development

Our economic development programs continue to 
focus on Citizens and grassroots development.  The 
CAFN government continues to focus on entrepre-
neurs, the local economy and local infrastructure 
projects.  The government provided support to six 
CAFN business people in 2015-16.  In particular, we 
are very proud of the national success garnered by 
Shakat Tun Adventures and Long Ago Peoples Place 
(Kwaday Dan Kenji).

Champagne Aishihik Community Corporation

We are happy to report the Corporation has moved 
into a profitable position.  The board is extremely ex-
cited about acquiring lot 52 in Haines Junction, 
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adjacent to Da Kų Cultural Centre.  The Corporation's 
board has aligned its corporate priorities with the 
economic development vision of the CAFN govern-
ment, with a particular focus on increasing economic 
opportunities for Citizens in Haines Junction.

Connecting

Connecting with each other and connecting through 
culture is the source of our people’s strength and is 
something that must never be lost.  Improving and 
strengthening the way that we connect with each 
other and our culture, personally and through our 
institutions, will be a priority for us all (CAFN Vision 
and Priorities 2014-18).

In 2015-16, we were pleased to hold all meetings of 
the Executive Committee of the Whole and regular 
Chief and Council meetings in CAFN communities in 
our Traditional Territory.  

Dän K’e

Dän k’e is “our way of life”.  CAFN is delivering more 
ways to connect and practice dän k’e than ever be-
fore.  We are creating new cultural programs, such as 
the Da Kų Nän Ts’etthet celebration in 2015, which 
will happen again in June 2017.  We are increasing 
the number of Southern Tutchone language classes 
and programs with a special emphasis on a Language 
Nest for our youngest learners.  We are hosting nu-
merous camps, workshops and activities for our Youth 
and we are offering weekly programs for our women, 
men and Elders.

First Nation Partners

CAFN is an active participant and supporter of the 
Southern Tutchone Tribal Council (STTC).  We are 
pleased to see the STTC offering more programs to 
the broader Southern Tutchone community.

In 2015 CAFN was pleased to send a delegation to at-
tend the 35th annual Council of Yukon First Nations 
(CYFN) General Assembly at Minto Landing.  In 2016, 
we will again support a high level of CAFN participa-
tion by our Elders and leaders for the important op-
portunity to connect at the CYFN GA at Airport Lake 
near Carmacks.

Other Partners

CAFN connects with many governments and organi-
zations in order to fully deliver our government obli-
gations.  We also pride ourselves as being a welcom-
ing community and excellent hosts to many visiting 
partners and guests.

In 2015-16, CAFN participated with the Land Claims 
Coalition to collaborate with self-governing First Na-
tions across Canada.  

Other special guests in 2016 include the Trudeau 
Foundation and the Canadian armed forces during 
Operation NANOOK.  

We are also part of a team preparing to host one of 
the most significant political events in the North.  The 
Council of the Federation will meet in the Yukon in 
July 2016, bringing Premiers and National Aboriginal 
Leaders from across Canada to Haines Junction for 
one day.

In 2016, we are excited to meet directly with Assem-
bly of First Nations National Chief Perry Bellegarde 
during his visit to Haines Junction with the Council of 
the Federation.

Chief and Council at the 2015 General Assembly at Kusawa.
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CAFN continues to work in a positive manner with the 
Yukon government on lands, health, economic devel-
opment, cultural centre projects and more.  All CAFN 
departments continue to realize positive working re-
lations with Yukon government.

Chief and Council continues to have periodic meet-
ings with the Village of Haines Junction Mayor and 
Council.  We are excited about the joint venture with 
the Village planned in 2016 for the Operation NA-
NOOK emergency response exercise.  A legacy of this 
will be a new path linking the CAFN Youth Centre to 
the St. Elias Community School.

Better Government

We will constantly strive to create a better, more effec-
tive government (CAFN Vision and Priorities 2014-18).

Bill S-6/YESAA

One of our most significant efforts over the past year 
was asserting the importance of our self-government 
and land claim rights in relation to the Yukon Environ-
mental and Socio-economic Assessment Act (YESAA).  
CAFN, along with Little Salmon/Carmacks First Nation 
and Teslin Tlingit Council, launched a court case chal-
lenging the legitimacy for the passage of Bill S-6.  We 
are very pleased to report that our efforts, combined 
with the election of the Liberal Government in Otta-
wa, have turned the tide in our favour.  Canada is now 
proceeding with repealing the offending changes to 
YESAA brought about by Bill S-6.

Policy and Legislation

CAFN continues to focus on our legislative agenda.  
We have a very robust list of legislation and policy 
we are drafting and revisiting.  The Enrollment Act 
is scheduled for third reading.  Draft mining and for-
estry legislation have been tabled.  Revisions to the 
CAFN Finance Policy were completed and approved 
in 2015. And we continue to work on internal policies, 
including procurement, continued revision of the Hu-
man Resources Policy, and revision of our Post-Sec-
ondary Funding policy.  New draft General Assembly 
policies are also in progress.

Standing Committees

During the past year CAFN has created three standing 
committees on Finance, Citizen Services and Housing.  
These Standing Committees review and refine the 
policies and vision for each of these areas in order to 
deliver more effective operations and meet the goals 
of Chief and Council.

Capacity

CAFN created and staffed an Occupational Health and 
Safety officer position and completed core health and 
safety certification for all staff in 2015-16.

To ensure CAFN’s financial resources are used effec-
tively, CAFN has hired an acting chief financial officer 
(CFO) and is in the process of staffing two more Fi-
nance positions.

2015 Gopher Buddies.
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It has been another extremely busy year for Gover-
nance.  We have continued to work very hard on en-
rollment and are prepared for third and final reading 
of the draft Enrollment Act in the very near future.  
CAFN has been diligent to ensure that Citizens con-
cerns have been addressed during redrafting.  We are 
confident that we are ready to move forward. 

CAFN is excited about the changes within our gov-
ernment under the direction of our Chief and Coun-
cil.  This includes review and revision of policies and 
manuals.  As part of this review, the Governance De-
partment is working with the Capacity Development 
Department to develop a new draft General Assem-
bly policy.  The new policy will have input from the 
delegates and Citizens as the 2016 General Assembly.   

The Governance report that follows highlights the 
main activities the department has been involved 
with in 2015-16. 

Registry and Enrollment
Enrollment and Citizenship 
Work continues to finalize the CAFN Enrollment Act, 
titled Aghaałān (my relations).  The Act is intended to 
resolve outstanding enrollment issues and set a clear 
path forward for future CAFN enrollment.  It origi-
nates from a CAFN Council Resolution (June 19, 2013) 
and past General Asesmbly resolutions.  This Act will 
establish clear Citizenship eligibility criteria and pro-
cedures, and provide consistency and a fair process 
for enrollment and Citizenship.  

Consultation on the Act has included an enrollment 
questionnaire at the CAFN July 2015 General Assem-
bly and community consultation meetings with Citi-
zens and the Elders Senate in September 2015.  Con-
sultation was held in the communities of Whitehorse, 
Takhini, Champagne, Haines Junction and Haines, 
Alaska.    The Act passed first reading on July 10, 2015 
and second reading on October 1, 2015.  Work contin-
ues to finalize the Act prior to third and final reading.

Dual Citizenship 
A review is ongoing to resolve dual citizenship issues 
among the 11 Self-Governing Yukon First Nations 
(SGYFN). Tracking duplicate entries within the SGYFN 
enrollment lists continues.  CAFN will be in contact 
with individuals who are CAFN Citizens and are also 
registered with another First Nation in Canada. The 
Enrollment Act, once passed, will help address and 
resolve these issues.  

Support Services
Ongoing support is available for Elders and Citizens 
including: CAFN enrollment forms, Indian Status pre-
paring and e-filing income tax returns, online Employ-
ment Insurance applications, CAFN Enrollment Cards, 
and for the CAFN Law Registry.

Record Management
Several CAFN staff participated in the First Nations Re-
cords and Information Management Symposium this 
spring in Whitehorse sponsored by the Kwanlin Dun 
First Nations and the Teslin Tlingit Council. The Sym-
posium presentations covered the importance of the 
Freedom of Information & Privacy Act; and manage-
ment and maintaining of records within First Nations 
organizations – identifying, classifying, prioritizing, 
storing, securing, archiving, preserving, retrieving, 
tracking and destroying of records. First Nations are 
encouraged to develop a Records Management Poli-
cy and Procedures and a template where each person 
within the organization can utilize and keep updated, 
and have access to files or documents. 

Communications
CAFN continues to communicate with Citizens and 
partners using old and new communication tools.  
Flyers, newspaper ads, posters and word-of-mouth 
are still very useful, but we are also increasing our use 
of social media and online resources.

Subscribers to the CAFN Facebook page grew to more 
than 600 in 2015-16.  CAFN also provides regular up-
dates via Twitter.  Our website features a newsfeed 
with regular updates and an active events calendar, 
and provides opportunity for people to subscribe to 
receive the newsletter and other CAFN updates by 
email.  Please visit CAFN.ca to subscribe.

The CAFN Dàkwäní newsletter is issued quarterly.  

Dän Nätthe Dätth'i
Governance
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Printed copies are mailed or delivered to more than 
400 CAFN households.  A growing number of readers 
subscribe to the newsletter online at CAFN.ca/news, 
including CAFN Citizens in the United States and out-
side Canada. Printed newsletters are no longer mailed 
outside Canada due to high postage costs.

Information Technology (IT)
CAFN’s IT team assisted with optimal CAFN govern-
ment performance by resolving 646 of 681 IT work 
order requests in the past year.

In 2015-16, CAFN IT issued Requests for Bids to rewire 
the main administration building and replace the ag-
ing phone system.  Both projects will be completed in 
early 2016-17.

Upgrades to CAFN’s phone, internet and IT equip-
ment are budgeted to continue in 2016-17 in order 
to improve performance, ensure staff are accessible 
to Citizens, reduce cost, and ensure our information 
is secure.

Negotiations/Implementation
Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA)
The FTA is CAFN’s main financial agreement with the 
Government of Canada, which resulted in an Annual 
Formula Grant of about $10.8 million in 2015-16.  The 
current FTA expired March 31, 2015 and the two year 
extension period ends March 31, 2017.  Renewal ne-
gotiations continued this year.  The Financial Transfer 
Agreement with the Government of Canada provides 
CAFN with base funding to implement our Final and 
Self-Government Agreements. Yukon Alcohol and 
Drug Services (except detox) were a priority for nego-
tiation in 2015-16 as well as the First Nation Labour 
Market Agreement.

Administration of Justice Agreement (AJA)
A Framework Agreement is a first step to implement 
Justice under Section 13 of our Self-Government 
Agreement.  Our Framework Agreement was signed 
off this year by Minister Bennett for Canada.  Main 
table AJA negotiations have resumed.

Service Class
CAFN continues discussions with other Yukon First 
Nations (YFNs) to clarify citizenship and service class 
issues.

Intergovernmental
CAFN engaged with other aboriginal treaty groups 
through the Land Claims Agreements Coalition 
(LCAC), which is lobbying the Government of Canada 
to adopt a self-government and treaty implementa-
tion policy.

Implementation Working Group (IWG)
The the IWG includes representatives all 11 Self-gov-
erning First Nations, Canada and Yukon. CAFN’s Im-
plementation Working Group member is appointed 
in compliance with section 21 of CAFN’s Final Agree-
ment (CAFA) Implementation Plan.  The representa-
tive “shall use best efforts to resolve any issue which 
may arise in relation to the implementation of the 
CAFA Plan”.  Currently a Terms of Reference is being 
developed by the 11 Self-governing First Nations, Yu-
kon and Canada representatives that would more for-
malize the activities and authority of the Implementa-
tion Working Group members.  

A thorough and complete review of Chapter 22 (Eco-
nomic Development Measures) is taking place in 
2016.

An IWG communications subgroup continues to in-
crease public knowledge of our unique Agreements.  
Visit the Mapping the Way website for further infor-
mation www.mappingtheway.ca

General Assembly
In July 2015, Council instructed an internal committee 
to review and develop a number of processes related 
to the General Assembly.    Staff from Governance and 
Capacity and Policy Development met and formed the 
General Assembly Strategic Planning Policy Commit-
tee (GASPP).  Work to date has included: coordinating 
meetings for 2016 General Assembly delegates; de-
veloping a draft GA policy; reviewing the resolution 
process; and reviewing the financial costs of the GA, 
including location.

Aghaałān Enrollment Act consultation in Whitehorse.
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Wellness Programming

There were several programs offered in the winter and 
spring that focused on activity and wellness in a wholistic 
approach, and with a variety of different healing methods.  
The objective is to allow people to experience different 
methods and programs with a goal to find one that best 
suits their needs.  All programs had an evaluation compo-
nent to help in decision making on future programs. 

Women’s Group
With support from the Women’s Directorate, a weekly em-
powerment circle has been established.  Meeting every 
Thursday at Mun Ku with supper and activity is establish-
ing a strong circle of women.

A women’s healing camp was hosted by Shakat Tours at 
Silver City in February 2016.  This camp allowed women to 
come together on the land, rabbit snaring, making a knife 
and setting fish net.  

Men’s Group
A weekly Wednesday night men’s group at Mun Ku was 
tried, but cancelled due to low turn-out.  Further discus-
sions and planning with the men over the summer and fall 
will establish how to best proceed.   

A CAFN Men’s Camp was held at Klukshu in early March.  
Elder Paddy Jim taught the group how to fabricate the 
traditional “crooked knife.” This diverse tool was used ex-
tensively by First Nations in the Yukon and across Canada. 
The men also worked on snow shoe making tools. Talking 
circles and spending time on the land gave the men who 
participated an opportunity to share and reflect.  

Christmas Connects
Connecting with people over the holidays is important.  
During the 2016 holiday season, CAFN hosted many  ac-
tivities including a sliding party; chili and games night 
drop-in; youth field trip to Whitehorse for movie and bowl-
ing; Christmas Eve Open House in Whitehorse; Christmas 
morning brunch; delivery of food hampers; distribution of 
hats, toques, scarves and socks; and maintaining a 24 hour 
emergency crisis line.  The New Year’s Eve First Night gam-
ily gathering at Da Ku was a huge success, with an adult 
crib tournament, children games, large screen dance par-
ty, and spectactular fireworks that topped off the holiday 
season.  

Mask Making
The 2015 session was not a traditional mask-making work-
shop, but it captivated the youth.  Registered counsellor, 
Joseph Graham led this program for youth and adults in 
Haines Junction  and the Takhini River Suddivision.  Each 
individual’s own face is the foundation of the mask.  Paint-
ing the outer and inner parts allows people to explore how 
they perceive themselves from within, and how they dis-
play themselves outwardly.  

Bus Transportation
As a pilot project, starting in spring 2016, the CAFN bus 
travelled twice a month from Haines Junction to White-
horse, with a stop in Takhini, to allow members to grocery 
shop who do not have a vehicle. Though very few people 
are utilizing this service it is still being offered and analy-
sis is being done to determine how bus services will take 
shape moving forward.  

Traditional Medicine and Diabetes
Throughout the year CAFN offers counselling for people 
who have diabetes.  Presently there are 22 clients, with 
four new clients this year.  Traditional medicines program-
ming is offered in schools and  workshops.  One-on-one 
support is also provided.  In 2015-16, 18 people came in 
for diabetes counselling and information and 28 clients 
came for various traditional medicines such as eczema, ar-
nica, balsam, caribou weed and cold and flu remedies. Two 
regular clients come in for medicines.  

RedPath Training
A five-day program was offered at Mun Ku to 12 partici-
pants.  The workshop covered an Addiction Treatment 
Program and an End the Violence Program.  Some of the 
topics included assessment, measuring, understanding in-
take, treatment plans and progress, grief, post-traumatic 
stress disorder and suicide.  The 12 participants are now 
trained to facilitate the program. Delivery of the program 
to community members and staff is being planned.  

Shamanic Workshop
Shamanic Practitioner, Gaye Hanson, led community 
members in a weekend of shamanism.  An overview of 
shamanic principles, practices and lineages was provided, 
along with ceremony, prayer and song.  Learning the set-
up, care and support for organizing a drum group, along 
with experiencing a shamanic journey were a few of the 
skills learned over the weekend.  All participants enjoyed 
this workshop and would like to bring the program back as 
“it helps them continue their healing process.”

Wellness Days
CAFN’s first Wellness Days offered three days of activities 

Dän Ts’än Nännji
Community Wellness
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for men, women and the whole family.  

The weekend started with the men building a commu-
nity sweat lodge, with sweats offered separately for men, 
women and families throughout the weekend. The feed-
back to continue this type of healing was supported by all 
28 participants. Saturday and Sunday programming also 
included massage, energy healing, shamanic drumming, 
campfire story telling with Elders, a traditional parenting 
workshop, rediscovery walks, a traditional medicine and 
plant workshop, healthy eating tips and language instruc-
tion.  Participants would like to see more of these pro-
grams as “it brings the communities together as a whole.”

Youth 
Youth Centre
Youth Centre Programming is offered five days a week, 
Tuesday to Saturday.  After school programming has 25 
+ children and youth regularly participating, while eve-
ning programming averages from 12 to 16 youth.  Staffing 
has been an ongoing challenge which has resulted in the 
youth centre being closed at times.  A volunteer program 
is being explored to help alleviate this situation.  

Youth Programming
Several trips were offered to youth in 2015-16, including 
Family Fun Day at Mt. Sima, Dene Game tryouts, hand 
games tournaments and a leaders in training conference.  
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Income Assistance Data April 2015 - 2016 

Income Assistance Data 2015-2016
Total Expenditures $594,194

Fiscal 
Year Total Cost

2012/13 $448,870

2013/14 $486,810

2014/15 $552,517

2015/16 $594,194

Annual Income Assistance 
Expenses 2012-16

Programs offered at the Youth Centre in-
cluded KickAsh, employment workshops, 
an HIV and Blood Ties workshop, mask mak-
ing and an ink blotting workshop.  Other 
events outside of the youth centre included 
a community Halloween hip hop party, fun-
draising at the Christmas Bingo 

canteen, SuicideTALK and December 31 
First Night activities.  Youth night is held at 
the Takhini River Subdivision once a week, 
in partnership with CAFN’s  Education De-
partment.

Counselling
Several options for counselling are available for CAFN 
members.  Certified Therapautic Counsellor Nataschaa 
Chatterton has an office in the main administration build-
ing in Haines Junction and is available in other commu-
nities, when needed.  On average, Nataschaa has 15 male 
and 25 female CAFN clients. 

Joseph Graham, a Canadian Certified Counsellor, travels to 
Haines Junction to provide ongoing support for children, 
youth and families twice a month (except summer).  Ac-
tivities such as Identity Wheels are offered as a group, and 
individual or family sessions are then provided.

Income Assistance
In preparation for the changes to be made to the Income 
Assistance Policy, data gathering has been conducted over 
the past year.  It has become evident that the program and 
policy is not serving our citizens, so the policy will be re-
viewed and amended in 2016-17.  This major undertaking 
includes legal reviews in relation to the Yukon government 
Act and the reciprocal agreement we have with other First 
Nation governments, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
and the Yukon government.   
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Dän Kų Yenda K'àkwäts'enäta
The objective of the Property Services Department is 
to maintain quality core services that support CAFN 
Citizens, government and communities. These services 
include the Rental Housing Program, Property Manage-
ment, Municipal Services and Capital Projects.

Property Services completed the year with a 7.5% oper-
ating surplus on a Consolidated Revenue Fund alloca-
tion that was $70,000 less than the prior year. There were 
significant staffing changes during the first half of the 
year while the Property Services Department focused on 
core operations and underwent a thorough review of its 
operations. The department is still carrying a significant 
financial deficit accumulated over prior years, but prog-
ress is being made at reducing this deficit. 

This was a year for regrouping at Property Services and 
we move into the new fiscal year preparing to re-engage 
in some significant capital projects. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Property Management focused on maintaining and 
improving the health and safety of our building assets 
during the year. Notable initiatives were a Healthy Home 
Tune-up of all rental residences, complete inspection 
and servicing of all heating appliances, 12 furnace re-
placements, roof replacements, foundation waterproof-
ing, a water shed addition, and an extensive remedia-
tion of a mould damaged residence. Repairs to a CAFN 
house or facility may be made by phone (634-4229) or 
email workorders@cafn.ca.

HOUSING PROGRAMS 
CAFN Housing Programs manages 97 rental units in-
cluding CMHC, Diamond Willow Apartments and the 
Mun Ku multiplex. In addition, there are 41 dwellings 
across Settlement Land, commonly known as Subsidy 
Units, for a total of 138 units. Occupancy is known for 
the 97 rental units only.

Occupancy Summary

Work 
orders 

completed 
239

Requests 
pending 
approval

83

Approved, 
not 

completed 
341

In-progress 
53

Work Order Analysis
Fiscal 2015-2016Work Order Analysis FY 2015-16

Unit type Number 
of units

Number 
of house-

hold 
members

Average 
number of 
people per 
household

3 bedrooms 55 140 2.5

2 bedrooms 18 31 1.7

1 bedroom 24 28 1.2

Totals 97 199 2.0

Rental 46

CMHC 22
Apartments 

25

Duplex 4

Subsidy 
41

Housing Units by Type

Aishihik 2

Canyon 44

Champagne 34

Haines Junction
497

Takhini, 99

Klukshu 15

Whitehorse 23

Work Orders by Community
2015 - 2016
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CAPITAL PROJECTS
The Department was without a Capital Projects man-
ager for most of the year while focused on core op-
erations. There were no new housing units built. The 
Takhini Back-up Well #2 project was completed and is 
in operation. This second well supports a higher level of 
potable water security at the Takhini water plant.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES 
CAFN Municipal Services employs five full-time opera-
tors to carry out a wide variety of public works related 
services across CAFN Settlement Land and communi-
ties. For example:

CAFN Roads: CAFN Municipal Services staff maintained 
19.8kms of roads, which includes snow removal for all 
CAFN communities, sanding and grading, dust control 
and pothole repair.  

Community Halls:   Municipal staff cut and haul wood 
for all halls for various meetings and potlatches as re-
quired and haul water, sewer, fire pits and the barbecue 
for all CAFN halls for various meetings and potlatches 
as required.  

Water/Sewer activities: In 2015-16 CAFN provided 
water delivery to 66 houses and other buildings for a 
total of 6,864 scheduled deliveries.  Eighty-seven septic 
pump outs and 86 water tank cleanings. Thawed out 
multiple sewer lines freeze ups on every day of the 
week.

Solid Waste and Recycling: CAFN provided weekly 
solid waste pickup to 112 locations weekly through-
out the year for a total of 5,824 garbage and recycling 
pickups.  Periodically support is provided to remove old 
vehicles to the junk yard from citizen residences.  

Other: Municipal Services support is relied on in a vari-
ety of other areas. The Municipal crew supports major 
events like the GA and cultural events, ensures the 
heavy equipment and bus are certified and operable; 
maintains fire trucks to supply water for the Wildland 
Fire crew; makes and maintains CAFN skating rinks in 
CAFN communities; maintains, inspects and cleans all 
CAFN playgrounds; and excavates around foundations 
and improves grading around houses in Haines Junc-
tion and Takhini as required.

 

Rental and Service Arrears

Housing Programs has been working on developing 
an arrears recovery strategy. At year end there were 
$511,344 in outstanding arrears, an increase of $34,291 
over the prior year. This increasing non-payment of rents 
and fees significantly impacts the government’s ability 
to fund other programs and services that affect children 
and Citizens in need. 

The following table shows the total accumulated arrears 
due to CAFN by the end of the past two fiscal years.

Rental type
2014-15 
Arrears  
Balance

2015-16 
Arrears
Balance

CMHC Units $173,173 $166,205

Rental Units $212,181 $248,780

Mun Ku 
Apartments $75,838 $76,046

Totals $477,053 $511,344

Housing Applications and Allocations 

Thirty-seven applications for rental housing were 
received in the 2015-16 fiscal year. Twelve applications 
were for Haines Junction, 24 applications for Takhini 
and 1 application for Champagne.  Five of the applica-
tions were current tenants applying to transfer to larger 
units. A total of 8 housing allocations were made.
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Dän Kets'edän Yu 
Education
The Education Department provides programs and 
services to CAFN Citizens requiring assistance with: 
K-12 school, post-secondary education and trades; 
employment and training services and daycare pro-
grams.

Shawkwunlee Daycare
The daycare is licensed and provides cultural and 
educational programming on a regular basis, with a 
focus on meeting the needs of the whole child with 
family and parental involvement.   

The daycare is a busy place.  Enrollment has increased 
to 14 full and part-time children this year, with anoth-
er six to eight children who regularly use the center 
for drop-in. 

The daycare staff is working on introducing more lan-
guage and culture programming with the Language 
Culture and Heritage Department, including drum-
ming, dancing, renewal of the language nest and 
other language-based programming.

Education Support

Haines Junction 

CAFN has one Education Support Worker (ESW) in 
Haines Junction working to support 48 CAFN students 
at St. Elias Community School.  This year, our new ESW 
has been and will continue to work with parents and 
students to increase literacy and numeracy and work-
ing on a closer ties with the Youth Centre.

Cultural Inclusion funding is being utilized to imple-
ment the WISE program (outdoor education pro-
gram).  There is a desire to increase the amount of cul-
tural programming with more CAFN input.

Whitehorse, Elementary 

CAFN supports 60 CAFN elementary school students 
in Whitehorse.  The current focus is to work with stu-
dents who are experiencing particular challenges 
within the school system, by providing additional 
support, student advocacy, mediating disputes, men-
toring youth, and supporting community outreach 
activities with Community Wellness.  Some of this 
year’s activities included:

• Button blanket workshop in Shadhäla (Cham-
pagne);

• After school program at Takhini (open to families 
of all ages);

• Culture activities with Jack Hulland, St. Elias and 
Hidden Valley schools;

• Training other CAFN staff in Applied Suicide Inter-
vention Skills Training (ASIST);

• Assisting with the Dakwäkäda Dancers;

• Spring break camp; and

• Learning and teaching Dákwanjè (Our language).

Whitehorse, High School 

CAFN currently provides assistance and support to 23 
CAFN high school students and several students out-
side the formal education system.

CAFN is working towards increasing attendance, 
lowering the dropout rate, and working with specific 
youth who have a tendency towards at-risk behavior. 

Language programming at Shawkwunlee Daycare.
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through the CYFN Aboriginal Skills Employment and 
Training Strategy (ASETS) program, which offers train-
ing for unemployed and underemployed people, and 
those who have barriers to employment.  Our ETO has 
been providing services to CAFN clients, and works to 
arrange training programs in the communities when 
possible, including Takhini.  Group training programs 
hosted or planned for this year include Food Safe 
levels 1 & 2, First Aid programs, WHMIS, computer lit-
eracy programs, financial literacy, and other related 
programs.  Students are also able to access funding 
for specific training programs.   

External Relations 
Advocacy work comprises an important part of the 
Education Department’s responsibility, insuring that 
CAFN interests are well-represented across the spec-
trum of governments and agencies involved with 
education, training and employment in the Yukon.  
These include the First Nations Education Commis-
sion (FNEC) and Yukon College President’s Advisory 
Committee on First Nations Initiatives, and with other 
fronts, such as the Representative Public Service Plan, 
which works to increase Aboriginal employment in 
the government public service.

The Whitehorse ESW organizes a variety of activities to 
foster a positive social environment in the schools: in-
cluding lunches with students, cultural programming 
sessions, encouraging youth attendance at weekly 
dance practices, and spending time in the classrooms.  

Post-Secondary and Trades Education 
Programs
CAFN provided assistance and support to 53 full time 
and 14 part time post-secondary and trades students. 
The Yukon Government’s Student Assistance Finance 
Act is undergoing renewal and revision.  One of the 
most important changes is that the Yukon Grant will 
be extended to cover two years of college prep in ad-
dition to the eligible years for college and university 
programs. 

Post-secondary education continues to be one of the 
largest program expenditures for CAFN and requires 
ongoing review and amendment to ensure clear and 
fair rules for the program. 

Employment and Training Programs
An employment and training officer (ETO) is based 
out of Haines Junction.  CAFN receives funding 

Hunting muskrats during the spring camp at Klukshu.

Language programming at Shawkwunlee Daycare.
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Nän  Kay  Ghàkwīnjì  K’è
Lands and Resources

Fish and Wildlife

Salmon

Klukshu

2016 
projection

10-year 
average Trend

Sockeye 19,000 15,600 Above 
average

Escapement goal range 7,500 – 11,000

Chinook 1,900 1,400 Above 
average

Escapement goal range 800 – 1,200

Coho 11,000 2,100 Above 
average

No escapement goal developed

Moose

Our moose populations are very important and many 
CAFN families rely on moose meat to feed their fami-
lies.  Currently the Aishihik area moose numbers are 
fairly stable, but the Alsek and B.C. moose numbers 
are depressed.  It is important that we be conservative 
when hunting and practice our hunting privileges re-
sponsibly this coming harvest season.

CAFN is moving forward with developing a moose 
management strategy. We partnered with Yukon Gov-
ernment and Alsek Renewable Resource Council on a 
community based wolf snare program.  We have also 
begun working with a moose management advisory 
working group that was identified by our Elders Sen-
ate to develop actions to manage CAFN harvest.

It is very important that we DO NOT HARVEST COW 
MOOSE.  By working together and limiting our overall 
harvest we will be able to achieve a healthy popula-
tion for the future.

Land

Emergency Preparedness 
and Emergency Measures Plans

We continue to work with the Yukon Government 
Emergency Measures Organization (EMO) on our 
Emergency Plan. We have a chance to test the Plan 
from August 22 to September 2, 2016 during opera-
tion NANOOK, a joint mock emergency exercise to be 
held in Haines Junction.

Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) have been 
installed in most community halls and administration 
buildings, along with First Aid kits.  A Wilderness First 
Aid course has been delivered in Champagne for citi-
zens and CPR and AED training has been delivered in 
each community.  

Climate Change Adaptation Plan – 
Community Infrastructure (CCAP-CI)

We accessed resources through Indigenous and 
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) to complete a Climate 
Change Adaptation Plan for Community Infrastruc-
ture (CCAP-CI).  The purpose of this plan is to identify 
climate change risks to community infrastructure in 
Canyon, Champagne, Haines Junction and Takhini 
and recommended adaptation actions.  The Final Re-
port is intended to be used as a guiding document 
to direct CAFN decision-making, programming and 
planning for Climate Change Adaptation related to 
community infrastructure.  

Land Planning

We continue to work on two Community Land Use 
Plans and two Settlement Land Plans. The first Draft 
of the Dakwakada Community Land Use Plan and the 
first draft of the Takhini Background Report are nearly 
complete.  These community plans identify commu-
nity vision, values, guiding principles, land use objec-
tives, and land use designations.  These plans will be 
finalized over the next year. 
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Water Strategy
CAFN was successful in securing funding for the next 
two years to work with the Yukon College, the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan, and the University of Alberta on 
advancing the CAFN Water Strategy.  This project will 
support work to strengthen and improve the CAFN 
heritage archives, engage CAFN Citizens on a vision 
for water protection and management, and support 
CAFN culture and traditions related to water.  This 
work is also expected to advance CAFN water rights 
and the potential for developing our own Water Act.  

Mining and Exploration
We continue to work with companies actively explor-
ing for mineral potential in the Traditional Territory.  
The number of quartz claims peaked in April 2012 
with more than 10,300 claims.  As of May 2016, there 
are 4,631 quartz claims, with 34 overlapping settle-
ment land; and there are 379 placer claims with 41 
overlapping settlement land. 

The Mineral Industry Code (MIC) is still being distrib-
uted to many of the claim holders in the Traditional 
Territory. Through implementing the Code, CAFN is 
establishing relationships with exploration compa-
nies.  CAFN has also created a Heritage 101 course to 
provide exploration crews with the knowledge to dis-
tinguish potential heritage sites that they may come 
across while in the field. 

Kusawa Park Planning
CAFN has been working with Kwanlin Dun, Carcross 
Tagish First Nations and Yukon Government to devel-
op a management plan for Kusawa Park.  The plan has 
been completed and recommended to the parties for 
approval.  Some of the interests we will be managing 
will be: preserving and enhancing traditional uses, 
maintaining ecological integrity, and managing ac-
cess and services for Yukon residents and tourists.

The first draft of the Aishihik Nisling Settlement Land 
Plan is being reviewed internally, and the Background 
Report for Takhini Settlement Land Plan is nearly 
complete.  These Plans apply to all Settlement Land 
in these two Settlement Land Planning regions.  We 
have also secured a three year commitment with 
INAC which will enable us to complete a Settlement 
Land Plan for all CAFN Settlement Land. 

Environment

Yukon Environmental 
and Socioeconomic Assessment 

In the past year there have been 23 projects submit-
ted for assessment in our traditional territory.  Close 
to half of those projects were related to forestry or 
wilderness tourism operations in Kluane National 
Park.  Other projects included placer operations, min-
eral exploration, municipal services, and other land 
development. 

Bill S-6

CAFN, along with Little Salmon/Carmacks First Nation 
and Teslin Tlingit Council, launched a court case chal-
lenging the legitimacy for the passage of Bill S-6.  We 
are very pleased to report that our efforts, combined 
with the election of a new government in Ottawa, 
have turned the tide in our favour.  Canada is now 
proceeding with repealing the offending changes to 
YESAA brought about by Bill S-6.

Aishihik Dam Relicensing

CAFN and Yukon Energy have been working on ways 
to improve our relationship with respect to the Aishi-
hik dam.  Senior officials from Yukon Energy were in-
vited to visit Aishihik during the CAFN language camp 
in August 2015.  We then worked on negotiating a 
Protocol Agreement to ensure the past mistakes and 
challenges of the last relicensing (1999-2002) are not 
repeated. The Agreement was signed in January 2016 
and sets out a process for consensus-based shared 
decision-making and establishes a community based 
advisory committee.  Yukon Energy is expecting the 
license application and YESAB submission to be ready 
by the end of 2017.  The current license expires at the 
end of 2019.

Mending a fish net.
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Dän K’e 
Language, Culture and Heritage

Language
A Language Strategy has been developed in support of 
the Dákwänje Náts’ùal Act.  In addition to continuing to 
offer our existing language programs, such as the Äshèyi 
Family Language and Culture Camp, we will be focusing 
on developing a renewed Language Nest to ensure our 
youngest learners, and the future leaders of CAFN, ac-
quire our language.  There will be more opportunities 
for other motivated Citizens to engage in intensive lan-
guage programs in the upcoming years.  CAFN Citizens 
also have the opportunity to take part in a Master/Ap-
prentice program through the Department of Educa-
tion (Yukon).  This is an accredited program through the 
University of Alaska and is offered one to two times per 
year.  Currently, there are no CAFN members engaged 
in this program; any interested citizens can contact LCH 
staff for further information and assistance.

We are close to finalizing a new Southern Tutchone mini 
dictionary, which will lead into development of online 
language learning and Dákwänje language apps.  Sev-
eral resources have been developed to date:  Dunena/
Junena Yen (Children’s Nursery Rhymes); Shar Tayke (The 
Three Bears); Aghajana ‘Ur Dat’ala Taada (Little Red Rid-
ing Hood); and Dakwanje Naats’u’al (Southern Tutchone 
language CD).   Also now available: Dän Kéyi Kwändūr 
(Stories from our Country Project) booklet and CD; and 
Southern Tutchone language kits for the home; South-
ern Tutchone Language Learning Units 1, 2, 3,  and exer-
cises and stories booklets.  Producing language resourc-
es is an ongoing initiative.

Culture
Last June, the Language, Culture and Heritage (LCH) 
Department, with the assistance of other departments, 
undertook the staging of our fist bi-annual dance festi-
val: Da Kų Nän Ts’étthèt.  The festival was headlined by 
thirteen performance groups from Yukon and Alaska, 
with additional workshops and talks provided by ab-
original experts, and supported by approximately 50 
volunteers and 40 CAFN staff.  Not only did it provide an 
opportunity for CAFN Citizens, our invited guests, and 

visitors from around the world to experience authentic 
aboriginal drumming, singing, dancing and culture; but 
regalia workshops prior to the festival helped prepare 
CAFN Citizens to participate in the festival themselves.  
The three days of celebrations created a lot of energy in 
Da Kų Cultural Centre, as well as being heard through-
out the community.  The next dance festival at Da Kų will 
occur June 2-4, 2017.

A variety of cultural programming activities were of-
fered to citizens at Da Kų and other locations. The list of 
classes included button blanket making, line art classes, 
moose hiding tanning (fall and spring sessions), and 
hide glove making; feature presentations on traditional 
tools and beadwork and storytelling were also hosted.

Heritage
Heritage staff continue to provide support for various 
CAFN government initiatives that require access to infor-
mation, including traditional knowledge data, found in 
old department files and source materials.  This includes 
projects such Settlement Land Planning, Aishihik hydro-
electric relicensing, parks and protected area planning, 
and responding to development proposals through the 
YESAA process.  A simple request for information can 
turn into a learning journey as it is established what in-
formation Citizens have shared in the past on a given 
topic, then consult with Elders to learn more about a 
subject or place. 

Performers at the 2015 Da Kų Nän Ts’étthèt festival.
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Works towards developing our own CAFN Heritage leg-
islation continues; for this initiative we are cooperating 
with other self-governing First Nations developing simi-
lar legislation. 

Collections
Our collection of art and material culture pieces contin-
ues to grow at Da Kų, mainly through donations.  Staff 
are also able to accept some unique or rare pieces from 
Citizens for safe-keeping and storage, on a long-term 
“loan” basis.

Staff can also provide advice to citizens on how to best 
take care of their own treasures, the family heirlooms 
they have personal responsibility for. 

Da Kų Cultural Centre
A strong team of interpreters is in place for the 2016 
summer visitor season at Da Kų. The team provides an 
engaging learning experience for the centre’s guests.  
New content is being added to the audio-video media 
units in the Map Room. 

CAFN is very excited to feature a new main exhibit in 
Da Kų for the 2016/17 season.  The exhibition is titled 
Dän Ghàájenamän Dáta, and features the contemporary 
artwork of six of our Citizens: Frances Oles, Ron Cham-
bers, Fred Stick Sr., Art Joe, Brenda Asp and Fred Stick 
Jr.  Throughout the summer most of these artists will be 
on site at various times to demonstrate and discuss their 
work.  Originals and reproductions of some of their art 
will also be available for purchase in the Njù.

The booklet on last year’s exhibit is also available for 
those interested in receiving a copy.  The title is Däna-
ta Nàdädetsàt -Treasures, An Exhibit of Champagne and 
Aishihik, Dän (Tutchone) and Athapaskan Treasures from 
the Late 19th and Early 20th Centuries.

Now that we have installed the new screen and projec-
tor in the Chuena room (main), we will be adding blinds 
to help control the lighting and and sound panels to 
improve the acoustics in the hall.  This will allow better 
viewing of the screen during daylight hours and make 
the hall a better location for meetings and events.

Da Kų Collections

Note:  counts are approximate, and include items owned by CAFN as well as pieces on loan or received for storage 
and safe-keeping. Recent acquisitions not included.
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Dän Ndäsädeye K'àts'ąta
Capacity and Policy Development

In February 2016, the CAFN Human Resources (HR) 
Department evolved to be the Department of Capac-
ity and Policy Development (CPD).  This department 
continues to provide core Human Resources duties 
and responsibilities, in addition to legislative and pol-
icy review and development.  

While the smallest department within the CAFN 
government with six staff, the Capacity and Policy 
Development Department is tasked with significant 
functions including:  recruitments, staff issues and 
concerns, disputes, legal questions, Occupational 
Health and Safety, and much more on behalf of all de-
partments within the CAFN government.  The depart-
ment is committed to providing consistent, fair and 
transparent application of rules and policies.

The department consists of:
Director Fran Asp
Human Resources Manager Stewart Breithaupt
Human Resources Officer Brenda Jackson
Research and Policy Coordinator Merrilee Basic
Occupational Health & Safety Officer Charlene Hume
Human Resources Administrative Assistant Elly Jackson

Human Resources
The following are HR tasks and initiatives in progress:

• Job description development/revisions; 
• Classification of job descriptions and training;
• HR Policy review;  
• Wage scale review;
• Harassment/grievance and legal matters; 
• Staff evaluations and training plans;
• Update and develop recruitment/staff data;
• Assist Citizens with resume development;
• Workplace wellness;
• Staff relations; 
• Capacity and Policy Development Department 

recruitment/structure; 
• Staff evaluations;
• Implementation training plans;
• Succession planning; 
• Development of culturally releva4nt orientation 

packages; and
• Maintenance/issuance of employee benefits 

packages.

CAFN Citizens Working for Their Government 
The Capacity and Policy Development Department 
supports CAFN’s goal of hiring qualified CAFN Citi-
zens.  The new Recruitment Decision Rationale Form 
promotes hiring CAFN Citizens.  This form is complet-
ed by all department directors or supervisors during 
staffing and asks for a rationale for the person hired.  It 
asks if the successful candidate is a CAFN Citizen and 
requires a statement documenting why the depart-
ment has chosen the successful candidate.  

Total Full Time Part 
Time

Casual 
Aux On Call

CAFN Citizens 74 57 3 6 8

Other FN and 
Spouse of CAFN 
Citizens

5 5

Non-FN and Spouse 
of CAFN Citizen 4 4

Other FN 6 5 1

Non FN 21 17 4

2015/16 CAFN Government Workforce
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Occupational Health and Safety 
(OH&S)
The Occupational Health and Safety Officer position is 
new to CAFN.  In the past year, CAFN has worked hard 
to develop and implement this program.  We are one 
of two Yukon First Nations who have an Occupational 
Health and Safety program running in our govern-
ment.  

CAFN has established an internal Health and Safety 
Committee consisting of six staff members. The com-
mittee has attended training with the Safety Network 
Yukon. The Occupational Health and Safety Officer 
completed extensive training in Health and Safety 
from November 2015 through spring 2016 with the 
Northern Safety Network and Yukon College. Staff 
have completed additional first aid training and 
health and safety courses. 

Workers Compensation (WCB) and Occupational 
Health and Safety staff facilitated four safety work-
shops for all CAFN staff in Haines Junction and White-
horse. A CAFN Health Safety Manual and forms for in-
cident reporting and workplace assessment forms are 
in development. CAFN now has an official Statement 
of Occupational Health and Safety signed by Chief 
Smith, located in the Health and Safety Officer’s office. 
CAFN’s goal is for all employees to work in a healthy 
and injury free workplace. Be safe.

Policy and Legislation
The work is varied, interrelated, and connected to all 
our government departments and depends upon a 
constructive working relationship with all CAFN de-
partments.  A major project is ongoing review and 
update of various legislation and policies.  This is de-
tailed ongoing work within the department.

Summary
CAFN’s Capacity and Policy Development Depart-
ment remains committed to ensuring honest, fair 
transparent and confidential processes occur when 
and where necessary.  By working closely with the 
Executive Director and Management Committee, the 
Capacity and Policy Development Department en-
courages accountability from all staff.  CPD strives to 
help make CAFN a healthy, safe and productive place 
to work.

CAFN continues to develop this new departmental 
structure and strives to provide quality service with a 
high degree of professionalism, courtesy and respect.  
We are dedicated to making Champagne and Aishihik 
First Nations the employer of choice.

Staff receive long service awards during a 2015 staff apprecia-
tion event.

First aid training.
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The Finance Department’s staff continue to pro-
vide financial services important to the First Na-
tion in the areas of accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, audit, budget, payroll and benefits, 
cash management, and reporting.

Audit
Each year CAFN conducts an audit with an ac-
counting firm to ensure we are within the Gen-
eral Accepted Accounting Principles and the 
Public Sector Accounting Board rules that are 
required by CAFN’s Financial Policy and Act.  
This large task has been consistently signed off 
in record time by our department and submit-
ted to the Government of Canada for review 
months ahead of the deadline. 

Finance Standing Committee
New to the First Nation is the Finance Stand-
ing Committee (FSC), consisting of Chief Steve 

Smith, Councillor Shadelle Chambers, Execu-
tive Director Ranj Pillai, Director Trish George, 
Capacity Development Director Fran Asp, and 
Acting Chief Financial Officer Rob Fendrick.  
The primary purpose of the FSC is to assist the 
Council with advice on financial matters.

To help build on what is already being provided, 
the FSC has established a number of strategic 
priorities to address fiscal management with 
the objective of creating greater efficiency, ef-
fectiveness, and control.  For example the FSC 
has developed a new approach to the annual 
budget process, organized a new process to ad-
dress new federal funding, and provided for an 
enhanced overview of the annual audit.

In the upcoming year the FSC and the Finance 
Department look forward to continuing work 
implementing the new budget process, moni-
toring financial results on a timely basis, and 
building financial capacity within the organiza-
tion.

Dänā  K'àts'änäta Yū
Finance

Kusawa Lake, 2006

Photo courtesy of Tina Grant
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Dän
People

CAFN Population Statistics

Enrollment & Status (both Status and Enrolled with CAFN)          815 

Enrollment & Non-Status (CAFN Enrollment & registered with other First Nation or in Alaska)     423

Total CAFN Enrollment          1,238 

Non-Enrollment & Status (CAFN Status - Not Enrolled or Enrolled with other First Nation)         34

Total Citizens (as of June 2016):         1,272

Age Groupings     Total Male Female

      Elders (60 yrs +)    188   72 116

    Adults (24 - 59 yrs)    748 370 378

      Youth (16 - 23 yrs)    130   60   70     

  Children (0 - 15 yrs)    206 110   96

  Total     1272 612 660

Yukon Residency     Total Male Female

  On Settlement Land             270 143 127

 Off Settlement Land   477 218 259

 Total               747 361 386

Breakdown of Dual Citizens
 Status with CAFN/Enrolled with another Yukon First Nation     4   

 CAFN Enrollment/Status with another Yukon First Nation  15

 CAFN Enrollment/Status with another First Nation      7

 Total dual Citizens        36

       Total Male Female

Total Status:  CAFN records   849 398 451     

  Status info provided by INAC 900 420 480
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2016/17 Revenue Budget $15,716,705

Budgeted Revenues & Expenditures

Consolidated Revenue 
(FTA,OSR), $10,728,884, 

68%

Trust Revenues, 
$1,340,500, 9%

PIT, $889,835, 6%

Prior Years's 
Surplus, 

$682,598, 4%

Other Revenues & 
Transfers, $603,793, 

4%

Rent + Service 
Fees - PS, 

$540,194, 3%

Government of 
Canada, 

$317,202, 2%

CYFN - Education, 
$316,289, 2%

GST, $174,503, 1%

CHMC, $122,908, 1%

2016 / 17 Revenue Budget $15,716,705
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2016/17 Expenditures Budget

Finance Department, 
$1,313,105, 8%

Capacity and Policy 
Development, 
$678,791, 4%

Governance 
Department, 

$1,445,568, 9%

ECO, 
$1,350,899, 9%

Lands and Resources, 
$1,050,915, 7%Community Wellness, 

$2,554,622, 16%

Property Services, 
$3,196,715, 21%

Education, 
$2,339,513, 

15%

Language, Culture, and 
Heritage, $1,375,940, 9%

Contingency, 
$107,289, 1%

STTC, $52,000, 
0%

Capital & Da Ku 
Reserves, $50,000, 0%

Capital Expenditures, 
$85,000, 1%

2016 / 17 Expenditures Budget
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Compensation Funds

2016/17 Compensation Revenues by Department

Finance, 
$562,500, 42%

ECO, 
$40,000, 3%

Community Wellness, 
$65,000, 5%

Education, 
$618,000, 46%

Language, Culture and 
Heritage $55,000, 4%

2016 / 17 Compensation Revenues by Department
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2016/17 Compensation Expenditures

ECO and Chief & Council 
EEF, $40,000, 3%

Bereavement & 
Emergency 

Medical, 
$65,000, 5%

Education Post Secondary, 
$618,000, 46%

Language,Cultural, 
Heritage, $55,000, 4%

Elders Benefits, 
$393,000, 29%

CHWB Citizens , 
$150,000, 11%

CHWB Comm. Wellbeing, 
$19,500, 2%

2016 / 17 Compensation Expenditures
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Revenues by Type

Five-Year Bar Chart
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2011 / 2012 2012 / 2013 2013 / 2014 2014 / 2015 2015 / 2016
Consolidated Revenue $10,434 $10,869 $10,733 $11,177 $11,609
Investment $788 $7,999 $5,687 $4,329 -$5,006
Administration & Other $769 $422 $698 $1,034 $1,180
Compensation Trust Reserve $677 $0 $0 $996 $1,175
Rental $475 $749 $776 $823 $894
Government of Canada $1,609 $624 $738 $763 $845
Government of Yukon $4,747 $1,140 $1,225 $638 $567
Council of Yukon First Nations $278 $281 $273 $296 $279
Canada Mortgage & Housing $155 $166 $145 $124 $92
Health and Welfare Canada $22 $25 $24 $4 $1
Section 87 $197 $921 $986 $0 $0
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Revenues by Type 
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Audited Financial Statements
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2015 General Assembly at Kusawa.
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